Reconcile - Love - Unite

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
How are you? We hope this letter reaches you in good health and wellbeing.
Please allow us to introduce ourselves to you. We are a group of four blessed couples
and together we have formed a committee called ‘Concerned People’.
A member of our Holy Community in the Netherlands, Donna Martijn originally
from Guyana, South America has been receiving inspirations and guidance concerning
a deeper need for reconciliation between our Black and White brothers and sisters. She
realised that what we do or don’t do as members have an impact in the spirit world and
on earth. Therefore, we feel the need to meet each other, talk about our challenges,
discuss historical issues, rivalries and resentments with the main objective to reconcile,
unite and love. In November 2019 Donna talked to Dr. Balcomb about this briefly and he
responded supportively.
The painful history between Black and White people needs to be addressed. We
came to realize that first Black members should be willing to meet, discuss and reconcile
amongst themselves. Thus creating a more stable base for inviting our White brothers
and sisters to join us on the road of Reconciliation and Peace. This is because there are
divisions on various levels and in different areas between peoples of African descent.
In 2018 True Mother conducted liberation ceremonies and prayers in Senegal,
Gorée Island and also in Austria, Mauthausen concentration camp. Both were places of
tremendous tragedy and of great significance for the restoration between peoples of the
world. Based on True Mother’s efforts and combined with the most recent present-day
events in the USA, we sense that there is an urgent need to bring deeper unity among
Black and White people centering on our members and through the process of
Reconciliation, Love and Unity.
At this moment African communities are also being called upon to help our
members all over the world to fulfil their Heavenly Tribal Messiahship quota which is
very significant for restoration. Many blessed families from Europe have benefited from
the said initiative in return for financial offerings made to some African countries. In
addition, we believe that there is a need to bring an extra “Offering of Heart” to assist in
clearing away the historical pains and resentments. True Mother has already started the
ball rolling for us.
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Reconcile - Love - Unite

We say:

LET US DISCUSS, RESOLVE, UNITE, LOVE AND GO FORWARD TOGETHER
AS SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF HEAVENLY PARENT AND TRUE PARENTS.

Our long-term goal: reconcile broader enemy relationships.
Our mid-term goal: reconcile the relationship between Black and White people centred
on our members.
Our short-term goal: reconcile the relationship between Black people centred on our
members.
The immediate task is to hold a Launching Zoom Symposium on Thursday 9th July at
8.00pm (CET).
If you would like to join us, please register here: https://forms.gle/93bbX76LQA5UYfYF7
If you have questions or suggestions please contact us at the following address:
info@concernedpeople.org
Looking forward to hearing from you!
Concerned People Committee,
Albert & Gudrun Mobo, Germany / Donna and Edgar Martijn, The Netherlands /
Francis and Brigitte Fobbie, Great Britain / Ardin and Sanja Ouayoue, Germany &
Albania.

Albert Mobo from Cameroon & Gudrun
from Germany (6000 couples ’82). We
have two daughters and are living in
Germany, Francfort Community.

Edgar Martijn from Curaçao & Donna
from Guyana S-America (6000
couples ‘82) one daughter. We live in
the Netherlands.

Francis Fobbie from Sierra Leone & Brigitte
Fobbie from Congo (30.000 couples “92) We
live in England and serve as Church Leaders
in East London East Anglia Community.
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Ardin Ouayoue from Cameroon &
Sanja from Albania. Blessed in
February 2020 in Korea. Ardin is a
PhD Biology student in Germany.

RECONCILIATION
Zoom Meeting Registration
* Required

Email address *
Your email

Disclaimer
English: All Personal data collected from this form will be
strictly confidential and used by 'Concerned People' only for
communication in relation to Concerned People´s events. The
stored data will be deleted at any moment if requested by
sending an email to info@concernedpeople.org. Data will be
handled according to the GDPR policy.
Francais: Toutes les données personnelles collectées à partir
de ce formulaire seront strictement confidentielles et utilisées
par "Concerned People" uniquement pour communiquer en
relation avec les événements de Concerned People. Les
données stockées seront supprimées à tout moment si vous le
demandez en envoyant un e-mail à info@concernedpeople.org.
Les données seront traitées conformément à la politique de
GDPR.

Family Name (Nom de Famille) *
Your answer

First Name (Prenom) *
Your answer

Phone Number (Numero de Telephone)
Your answer

Country of Residence (Pays de Residence) *
Your answer

Country of Origin if applicable (Pays d´origine si
possible)
Your answer

Your Feedbacks or Suggestions (Votre
Commentaire ou suggestion)
What is your opinion concerning reconciliation amongst
members? (Quel est votre opinion concernant une
réconciliation entre les membres?)

Your answer

A copy of your responses will be emailed to the address
you provided.

Submit

